Abstract| T h e c o d eword searching sequence is sometimes very vital to t h e e ciency of a VQ encoding algorithm. In this paper, we e v aluate some n ecessary criteria for the d erivation of an optimal searching sequence and d erive t h e o ptimal searching sequence based on such c r i t eria.
I. Introduction T WO common strategies have been used to r e d u ce the complexity inherent i n V ector Quantization VQ encoding algorithms. One resorts t o simpler but s u boptimal variants a n d sacri ces quality s u c h a s t h e tree searched VQ 1 . The o t h er remains with t h e original VQ a n d d evises fast algorithms such a s t h e partial distance search PDS. This second c a t egory of algorithms is more exible since they are codebook-independent 2-8 , but t h e searching s equence of the c o d ewords is very vital to t h e e ciency of the algorithms.
Consider the case that o n e h as to represent a given Ddimensional input v ectorx = x 1 ; x 2 :::x D with a particular codeword selected from a codebook containing N codewords, namely, C = fỹ i j i = 1 ; 2 N g . T h e s election is based on the minimum E u clidean distance criterion, where the E u clidean distance measure is de ned as d = P D j=1 y i;j , x j 2 . T o e ect an e cient encoding algorithm, one can de ne a n a p propriate v ector-to-scalar mapping a n d sort the c o d ewords in the c o d e book according to t h eir mapping v alues. Then, for any input v ectorx, o n e can rst evaluate i t s m apping v alue and s t art the search for the minimum d i s t ortion codeword with t h e c o d eword having t h e closest mapping v alue and proceed to t h e n ext nearer codewords. Obviously, i f t h e m apping used is ecient, it is most likely that o n e can arrive a t t h e minimum after only a few steps, which can save a lot of computational e ort since those codewords without being searched could be disquali ed easily through various tests 2-8 and be rejected.
In this paper, we e v aluate some n ecessary conditions for the d erivation of an optimal searching sequence for VQ encoding a n d d erive t h e o ptimal searching sequence based on the minimum d i s t ortion criterion.
II. Algorithm
Ideally, a n o ptimal mapping f s h ould satisfy the following criterion kṽ ,ṽ o k 2 j f v , f v o j 1 where,ṽ o is the input v ector andṽ is a particular codeword. However, this cannot be achieved if the m apping f is not bijective. Chan and Siu proposed a simple algorithm to dynamically de ne a searching sequence for encoding a particular input v ector 9 . In this approach, more than one mapping i s d e ned to d etermine t h e searching sequence. The concept can be generalized here. In fact, the basic idea is to con neṽ d , t h e closest codeword to v ectorṽ o , i n t o a s m aller set by u s i n g t h e fact that
where f i ṽ i s a n y suitable mapping a n d As we h a v e A o = E mm T = E Fvv T F T = FE vv T F T , t h e m apping m a trix F and t h e m a trix E mm T should then respectively be the eigenvector matrix and t h e eigenvalue matrix of the m a trix E vv T 
Suppose we want t o u s e k m appings to d e ne t h e s e t k . T h e k eigenvectors associated with t h e largest eigenvalues should be selected to b e t h e corresponding m apping coe cient v ectors.
Prior to encoding, codewords are sorted with t h eir mapping results for each m apping. During encoding, the corresponding m apping results o f t h e input v ectorx are evaluated to d e ne t h e s e t k with 1 = 2 = :: = k = .
The proposed searching sequence fSi:i=0,1..N-1g for a given input v ector is then dynamically obtained by gradually increasing t h e t olerance , which can be described with a t ypical C language format as follows: i=0; = initial ; old = ; while f number of elements i n old 6 = Ng f + = 4 ;
For ṽ 2 k n old Si++ =ṽ; old = k ; g For each increment o f t h e t olerance , t h ere may be more than one element i n t h e s e t k n old . I n t h a t case, the relative order of these elements can be randomly assigned.
III. Simulations
The performance of the proposed technique has been tested viasimulation experiments on a set of 256 level grayscale digital images of size 256256 pixels. Four standard images "House", "Girl", "Couple" and "Germany" have been used as a training set to obtain codebooks with v ector size D=16 blocks of 44 pixels. The performance is evaluated in terms of the n u m b e r o f c o d ewords required to achieve a particular P P S N Rwhile encoding a n u m ber of test images, where P P S N Ris de ned as P P S N R= 1 0 log 256 256 distortion of the encoded image 7 Some o t h er searching sequences de ned in ref. 3, 4 are also evaluated for comparison. During t h e e v aluation, we gradually increase the searching range for each input v ector according t o t h e searching sequence de ned. These experiments are performed to e v aluate t h e convergence performance of di erent searching sequences. Figure 1 shows the case whe n a c o d e book of size 256 is used. The result is obtained by encoding t h e t est image "Tunnel" not belonging t o t h e training set. Here, sequence S n denotes the searching sequence generated with n m appings using t h e proposed approach. From this gure, one can see that t h e performance of the proposed searching sequence converges much faster on the o ptimal performance compared with t h ose of other searching s equences 3,4 . Typically, t h e performance of sequence S n is better than that o f S m , w h ere n m. Note t h a t, when the searching sequence S n , w h ere n 2, is applied, only about 2 o u t of 256 codewords are necessary to be searched to achieve an encoding performance comparable to t h a t o f t h e Exhaustive F ull Search s c h emeEFS. Sequence S is actually a modi ed version of the sequence proposed in 9 and is shown here for reference purpose. Note t h e di erence between their sequence-generation algorithms. In terms of the convergence performance, sequence S 3 is much b e t t er than sequence S. However, though sequence S is also generated with 3 m appings, its generation overheads is much less than that of sequence S 3 or even that of sequence S 2 . Hence, for real time processing, sometimes it is more desirable to exploit this sequence instead. Tab l e 1 s h o ws the computational overheads required for locating t h e s t arting elements of di erent searching sequences for a given input vector. Similar results can be obtained in using di erent codebooks of various sizes to encode v arious test images.
IV. Conclusions
In this paper, an algorithm is proposed to a d aptively determine t h e c o d eword searching sequence for any given input v ector. Some n ecessary criteria for the d erivation of an optimal searching sequence are investigated and t h e o ptimal searching sequence based on these criteria is also given and e v aluated. These searching sequences would by no means be optimal in minimizing t h eir generation overheads but could obtain the d esirable codeword of the input vector very e ectively. I n s u c h a case, they can be used together with a n y o t h er category 2 algorithms 2-8 to improve the encoding e ciency in vector quantization. 
